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Welcome to DHWMUN II!

Hello everyone! My name is Maya Umerov-Todoroki, and I am an 8th grade student at

Williamsburg Middle School. I have been involved in Model UN for three years and have

attended over 15 conferences ranging from general assemblies, regional bodies, specialized

committees and crisis. I chaired the UNEP Committee with Jaya last year at DHWMUN I, and

had a blast. I’m very excited to once again chair a DHWMUN committee and look forward to

seeing how you tackle the crisis. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email

me at utmaya@gmail.com.

Hi! My name is Jaya Shah, I am a sophomore at Washington-Liberty High School. I started

MUN as a 6th grader at Williamsburg and I am continuing in a leadership role at W-L

(Washington-Liberty). Both Maya and I have many committees under our belts and are very

excited to be chairing the Crisis Committee for the McDonald’s Board of Directors. I cannot wait

to see what everyone has planned for crisis arcs, and am excited to chair this committee!

mailto:utmaya@gmail.com


McDonald’s Board of Directors Committee

This is a Single Delegation Committee and will operate like a standard crisis committee. A

typical crisis committee has a “backroom” along with the regular committee room, the “front

room”. The front room is where delegates will debate and pass public directives voted on by the

entire committee. The backroom is where delegates will send crisis notes, a way to privately

change the direction of the committee and create your crisis arc. If this is your first crisis

committee, it is likely that it may still be confusing to you, but don’t worry! Please be sure to

read through this website: https://munuc.org/crisis/ for more information. If you still have

questions, or need clarification, feel free to email me at utmaya@gmail.com at any time, I am

happy to help. Jaya and I will also be going through crisis committee structure, terminology, etc.

before starting committee so everyone understands.

To prepare for the committee, read the entire Background Guide, use the “questions to consider,”

to help guide you, and research your assigned person and their point of view. Below, the Board

of Directors roster is written. In the case that you cannot find substantial information for your

person’s perspective, please use some creative thinking to write what you think would best

represent your position. Also use this as an opportunity to expand your crisis arc.

All delegates must write a position paper to be submitted to dhwmuninfo768@gmail.com by the

start of committee. In addition, it is recommended that you print out your position paper to use in

committee. Each position paper should have a cover page, stating your position, committee,

topic, full name, and school. They should be 1-2 pages in length, double spaced and 12 point

font. Additionally, please include a Bibliography or Works Cited Page using MLA format.

https://munuc.org/crisis/
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McDonald’s Board of Directors  - Topics for Discussion

McDonald's is the world's leading global foodservice retailer with nearly 40,000 locations

in over 100 countries. It has been operating since 1940, founded by Richard and Maurice

McDonald, and has become a key figure in American culture. Approximately 95% of

McDonald's restaurants worldwide are owned and operated by independent local business

owners. Pre-pandemic challenges for this fast food giant included the rise of fast-casual

restaurants offering healthier options such as Chipotle, upscale burger competitors like Five

Guys Burgers and Fries, the growing popularity of Chick-fil-A, and the convenience of healthier

pre-made food that parents can pick up on their way home from work from Whole Foods or

Trader Joes. During Covid-19, fast food restaurants had to pivot towards more efficient

drive-through lines and delivery services, and post-pandemic obstacles have included staffing

shortages, supply-chain slowdowns and inflation necessitating higher prices.

McDonald’s continues to deal with the ever present criticism over the non-health value of

their menu and their contribution to climate change as the world's largest user of beef. Methane

emitted by cattle reared for the beef industry is a major contributor to global warming and

climate change. Modern intensive agriculture is based on the heavy use of chemicals and

deforested lands which are damaging to the environment. Every year, McDonald's uses

thousands of tons of unnecessary packaging, most of which ends up littering streets or polluting

the land buried in landfill sites. McDonald’s has made great strides in lessening its carbon

footprint but there still is a way to go. And, in May, 2022, McDonald’s pulled out of Russia in

response to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, leaving 62,000 employees behind.



The current challenge to the Board of Directors in 2022-23 are rising tensions between

franchise owners and corporate offices. 95% of McDonald's restaurants are franchise locations.

A plan to grade the franchises, known as Performance and Customer Excellence or PACE, rolled

out early this year. Most franchisees say it is not an accurate reflection of the day-to-day business

and believe the new system is demoralizing for employees at a time when labor is hard to come

by. The program calls for 6 to 10 visits a year from company and third-party assessors per

location. Other owners fear it will result in a less-collaborative approach to operations, with

harsher grading metrics. “It just kills morale, and with the current hiring environment being as

tough as it is, I can’t afford to lose any more people,” said one franchisee with decades of

experience and about a dozen locations. This person has 500 employees, but is short 100 despite

paying $16 an hour. The owner also said that prior McDonald’s grading systems were more

collaborative and featured mutually agreed upon goals. “You cannot improve things by telling

my managers that they failed.” (CNBC, Kate Rogers, May 11, 2022). The PACE program and

major changes in franchise ownership terms has manifested itself through a no-confidence vote

in McDonald's CEO Chris Kempczinski by the National Owners Association, an independent

franchisee advocacy group for McDonald’s owners.

In the midst of this turmoil, McDonalds restaurants continually deal with basic labor

issues such as slower service, order inaccuracies and trimmed operating hours, and managing

pressure intense limited-time promotions designed to generate traffic, like the “Cactus Plant Flea

Market Box”. These stressors have led employees to participate in union organizing activities

and file lawsuits against franchise owners and the McDonald's corporation. This committee



should be prepared to address these challenges and others to ensure that McDonald’s remains

relevant and profitable in the future.

Board of Directors Roster - See Website

The portfolio powers each character has can be interpreted as the companies one has leadership

and power in, and if applicable, their status on the board of directors (Chairman, President). Feel

free to get creative when creating your crisis arc!

1. Enrique Hernandez, Jr. (Chairman of the Board) - Enrique Hernandez covers the

following committees: Governance, Public Policy & Strategy, Executive. He is very

influential in the board and presides over the board meetings because of his status as a

Chairman. Hernandez is also the Executive Chairman of Inter-Con Security Systems, Inc.,

meaning he has power over that company’s security services. Due to this, he has

connections with governments, diplomatic missions and non-profits.

2. Anthony G. Capuano - Anthony Capuano covers the following committees:

Compensation, Public Policy & Strategy. Capuano has connections in Marriott

International, Inc., as a Chief Executive Officer, and was previously the Group President.

3. Kareem Daniel - Kareem Daniel covers the following committees: Compensation,

Sustainability & Corporate Responsibility. Daniel is a major figure in The Walt Disney

Company, currently the Chairman of Disney Media and Entertainment Distribution. He is

affiliated with Disney, an entertainment company targeted towards younger audiences.

https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#mulligan
https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#hernandez
https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#capuano
https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#daniel


4. Lloyd H. Dean - Lloyd Dean covers the following committees: Compensation,

Governance. Dean works closely with many various healthcare organizations, and is a

Founding Executive at CommonSpirit Health.

5. Robert A. Eckert - Robert Eckert covers the following committees: Governance, Public

Policy & Strategy. Eckert is a board member for many various companies, such as Mattel,

Levi Strauss & Co, and Uber.

6. Catherine M. Engelbert - Catherine Engelbert covers the following committees: Audit &

Finance, Sustainability & Corporate Responsibility, Executive. Engelbert previously served

at a major finance service firm, Deloitte. She also has connections with the Women’s

National Basketball Association and Royalty Pharma plc.

7. Margaret H. Georgiadis - Margaret Georgiadis covers the following committees: Audit &

Finance, Sustainability & Corporate Responsibility. Georgiadis has experience with many

different companies, including Google, Mattel, and Ancestry. Additionally, she is currently

a CEO-Partner at Flagship Pioneering, a company of bioplatform innovation.

8. Chris Kempczinski - Chris Kempczinski covers the following committees: Executive.

Kempczinski is President and Chief Executive Officer of McDonalds. He has served as

CEO since 2017, leading over 14,000 McDonald’s restaurants in the US. In 2015, he was

Executive Vice President, and greatly contributed to the growth of McDonalds.

Kempczinski has executive authority but is still considered “lower” than the chairman.

9. Richard H. Lenny - Richard Lenny covers the following committees: Compensation,

Sustainability & Corporate Responsibility, Executive. Lenny works with various

companies, Conagra Brands, a branded food company, Information Resources, a market

https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#dean
https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#eckert
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https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#kempczinski
https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#lenny


research firm, FFL Partners, a private equity firm, The Hershey Company, and Illinois Tool

Works.

10. John J. Mulligan - John Mulligan covers the following committees: Audit & Finance,

Public Policy & Strategy, Executive. Mulligan has been Executive Vice President at Target

Corporation since 2015, and has many years of experience and connections at that

company.

11. John W. Rogers, Jr. - John Rogers covers the following committees: Sustainability &

Corporate Responsibility. Rogers is the Founder of Ariel Investments, a private

institutional money management firm, founded in 1983. He also is a director of The New

York Times Company, NIKE, and Ryan Specialty Group Holdings since 2003.

12. Jennifer L. Taubert - Jennifer Taubert covers the following committees: Compensation,

Public Policy & Strategy. Taubert is the Worldwide Chairman of Pharmaceuticals of

Johnson & Johnson, the largest healthcare company in the world. She has worked for

Johnson & Johnson since 2005, and previously was at Merck & Co, as well as Allergan plc.

Jennifer Taubert has much experience in the pharmaceutical field.

13. Paul S. Walsh - Paul Walsh covers the following committees: Governance, Sustainability

& Corporate Responsibility, Executive. Walsh holds and has held many positions in various

companies. Such as, Executive Chairman of the McLaren Group, a luxury automobile

company, Executive Chairman of Vintage Wine Estates, and a director of the FedEx

Corporation. He has also been in the Bespoke Capital Acquisition Corp, Compass Group

PLC, Avanti Communications Group plc and Diageo plc.

14. Amy E. Weaver - Amy Weaver covers the following committees: Audit & Finance,

Governance. Weaver is President of Salesforce, Inc., a software company which leads

https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#mulligan
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customer relationship management technologies. She has been a part of Salesforce since

2013. In the past, she served as the Executive Vice President of Univar, a global chemical

and ingredients distributor.

15. Miles D. White - Miles White covers the following committees: Governance, Public

Policy & Strategy, Executive. White was previously the Executive Chairman of a

healthcare company, Abbott Laboratories, up until 2021. He had held other positions at

Abbott Laboratories from 2009.

16. Andrew J. McKenna (Chairman Emeritus) - Andrew McKenna is a retired, former

Chairman of the Board. The Chairman Emeritus serves as a consultant when needed and

assumes the duties and responsibilities of the Chair during any absence of the Chair.

Throughout the years, McKenna has also served many other positions, at Ryan Specialty

Group Holdings and Schwarz Supply Source. Afterwards, he directed many philanthropic

boards such as Big Shoulders Fund of the Archdiocese of Chicago, Ann and Robert H.

Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago, among others. Although typically emeritus members

do not vote, Andrew McKenna will be allowed the option to participate in voting during

committee.

17. Ray Kroc V (descendant of Ray Kroc) - Ray Kroc V is the great great grandson of Ray

Kroc. He shares Ray Kroc’s dedication to quality, quick service, cleanliness and value that

his relative was known for.  He also is dedicated to the simple 3-legged stool principle: one

leg was McDonald’s franchisees; the second, McDonald’s suppliers; and the third,

McDonald’s employees. The stool was only as strong as the three legs that formed its

foundation.  He is wholly committed to maintaining a positive collaborative relationship

between the McDonald’s Corportation, the franchisees, and the McDonald’s workers.

https://corporate.mcdonalds.com/corpmcd/investors/corporate-governance/board-of-directors.html#white
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18. “Mac” McDonald V (descendant of the McDonalds Brothers) - “Mac” McDonald V is the

great great grandson and grand nephew of Dick and Mac McDonald, the founders of the

first McDonald’s restaurant in San Bernadino, CA. The small restaurant was designed to

produce huge quantities of food at low prices. To achieve this, the brothers limited the

menu—which only featured hamburgers, potato chips (later replaced by french fries),

drinks, and pie—and developed a simple, efficient format that they named the Speedee

Service System.  They were later bought out by Ray Kroc who went on to perfect the

franchise system.

Questions to Consider:

1. What is the top priority for the McDonald’s Board of Directors? Profits, Competition,
Franchise and Employee Relationships, Innovation, the Environment?

2. Who or what is responsible for the decline of McDonald’s fast food?

3. What can we do to stop the development of unions between upset workers?

4. Should McDonald’s downsize or remake their franchise model?

5. What can McDonald’s learn from Chipotle and Chick-fil-A to appeal to younger
generations?

6. How should we fight competitors who offer services we do not have?

7. Are the Board of Directors qualified to determine the direction of the corporation?
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